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  Wiha SoftFinish®.
    The convenient expert for dry applications.  

  The right tool at a glance, thanks 
to the printed screw symbol on the 
handle end.  

  Wiha SoftFinish®.  

® 
handle provides maximum 
user comfort

design

le end for fast identification

round blade, hex blade or hex 
blade with solid steel cap

CVM-steel, through-hardened 
and chrome plated

®-finish on tip 
for a perfect fit every time      

  The Wiha SoftFinish® zone fea-
tures a solid moulded core with 
soft outer grip. This requires less 
force, yet achieves 40% more 
torque than conventional hand-
les. The handle is shaped to fit 
comfortably in the hand, providing 
maximum through forces in dry 
working conditions.

If a stuck screw has to be 
loosened, a precise hammer 
blow can be applied to the solid 
steel cap. Due to the hex blade 
extending through the handle to 
the steel cap, there is no loss of 
impact energy.  

  The solid steel cap at the end of the SoftFi-
nish® handle enables controlled hammer 
blows, for example, when loosening a 
tight screw.  

  Due to the solid steel cap and hex blade 
extending through the handle, there is 
no loss of impact energy when a precise 
hammer blow is applied.  

  Blade with hex bolster for wrenches to use 
on particularly tight screws.  
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Sets with round blades.

302 HK6 SO SoftFinish® slotted/ Phillips screwdriver set, 6 pcs.
Round blades.

Blade:  High quality chrome-vanadium-molybdenum steel, through hardened, 

chrome-plated. 

Wiha ChromTop® finish on tip for a perfect fit every time.

Handle:  Ergonomic Wiha SoftFinish® multi-component handle with roll-off pro-

tection. 

Application:  Particularly suitable for dry applications.

Order-No. Series

07152 302 HK6 SO 1

302  3.5x100 4.5x125 5.5x150 6.5x150

311  PH1x80 PH2x100
 

302 ZK6 SO SoftFinish® slotted/ Pozidriv screwdriver set, 6 pcs.
Round blades.

Order-No. Series

07153 302 ZK6 SO 1

302  3.5x100 4.5x125 5.5x150 6.5x150

313  PZ1x80 PZ2x100
 

Sets with round blades.

302 HK6 01 SoftFinish® slotted/ Phillips/ Pozidriv screwdriver set, 6 pcs.
Round blades.

Blade:  High quality chrome-vanadium-molybdenum steel, through hardened, 

chrome-plated. 

Wiha ChromTop® finish on tip for a perfect fit every time.

Handle:  Ergonomic Wiha SoftFinish® multi-component handle with roll-off pro-

tection. 

Application:  Particularly suitable for dry applications.

Order-No. Series

26113 302 HK6 01 1

302  4.0x100 5.5x125 6.5x150

311  PH1x80 PH2x100

313  PZ2x100
 

311 K6 SoftFinish® Phillips/Pozidriv screwdriver set, 6 pcs.
Round blades.

Blade:  High quality chrome-vanadium-molybdenum steel, through hardened, 

chrome-plated. 

Wiha ChromTop® finish on tip for a perfect fit every time.

Handle:  Ergonomic Wiha SoftFinish® multi-component handle with roll-off pro-

tection. 

Application:  Particularly suitable for dry applications.

Order-No. Series

26146 311 K6 1

311  PH1x80 PH2x100 PH3x150

313  PZ1x80 PZ2x100 PZ3x150
 

Wiha SoftFinish®.
The convenient expert for dry applications.




